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Consent Form 

Chapel Time - Once a month, classes walk to Woodmar UMC's sanctuary for a children's message 

and singing with Pastor Esta Rosario. Chapel Time lasts about 20 minutes. Each class will sit with their 

teachers and class. 

I give permission for my child to participate in Community Preschool and Childcare's Chapel Time in 

Woodmar United Methodist Church's sanctuary as described above. 

 

            

Parent or Guardian Signature     Date 

Allergen List Permission - I give permission for Community Preschool and Childcare to post my 

child's name and allergy on the allergy list. The allergy list is posted in the kitchen area and classroom as 

a visual reminder to all those that interact with my child during the program day. I understand that only 

allergies documented by a physician or other medical health professional can be posted. I have returned 

a physician note stating my child's allergy and any necessary precautions. 

 

            

Parent or Guardian Signature     Date 

Insect Repellent - I give permission for Community Preschool and Childcare teachers to apply a mild 

insect repellant to my child prior to outdoor activities if needed. The insect repellant will be supplied by 

Community Preschool and Childcare and will be applied by teachers. The repellant used will contain 

DEET and will be applied no more than once per day. 

 

            

Parent or Guardian Signature     Date 

Permission to Play in the Gym - Woodmar UMC's gym is used for large motor play on days that 

children cannot go outdoors due to rain or extreme weather conditions. Children are supervised and 

appropriate teacher-child ratios are maintained. 

I give my permission for my child,       , to participate in large 

motor play in Woodmar UMC's gym with his/her class as specified above. 

            

Parent or Guardian Signature     Date 

  



Full Time Parents  

Sunscreen - If parents would like sunscreen applied for afternoon outdoor play, please provide the 

sunscreen and a note with instructions for applying and your signature as permission for applying the 

sunscreen. For morning outdoor time, parents should apply the sunscreen prior to coming to school.  

Lotion or Soap for Dry Skin - If your child experiences dry skin through the winter months, please 

provide a note and the lotion or soap with instructions and permission from you for applying the lotion 

or using the soap. Please note, any lotion or soap that has any warning about keeping out of reach of 

children will not be allowed in the classroom.  

A medical form signed by your physician will be needed to apply any lotion or medication that includes a 

warning, is an over-the-counter medication or a prescribed medication. Such medications will be locked 

and administered with record-keeping by staff.  

Water Breaks and Water Bottles - Throughout the day your child is encouraged to drink water. 

Please provide a reusable water bottle that can be taken home nightly and cleaned. Your child will have 

access to water throughout the day.  

Keeping Children Home - Illness travels quickly in a classroom of young children. Please establish 

back-up plans to keep your child out of school when he/she is not feeling well. Masking the illness with 

fever-reducing medication does not stop the spreading of illness but accelerates the spread. Please 

review our policy about when to keep children home that is located in our Parent Handbook. If you are 

called to pick-up your child from school due to illness, your child must be picked up within that hour. 
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